SPEAwire: Media Report for June 2017
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Highlights of this report:
297 media mentions
35 faculty cited

Faculty in the News

Shahzeen Attari

- Do you know how clean water gets to your home? Study finds only 7% of Americans know how the system works - and many attribute it to 'magic'
  Daily Mail June 1, 2017
  Natural News June 8, 2017
  Investment Watch June 9, 2017
  byu Radio June 19, 2017
  + 9 other sources
- Sustainability: A greener culture
  Nature June 21, 2017
- Can’t fix waterworks without knowing how water works
  Great Lakes Echo June 29, 2017

Matthew Baggetta

- Newly Tenured … at Brandeis, Clarkson, Furman, Indiana
  Inside Higher Ed June 9, 2017

James Barnes

- How Paris Climate Agreement Impacts Indiana Business, Environment
  Indiana Public Media June 2, 2017
Jennifer Brass

- Announcing the Fourth Annual TMC African Politics Summer Reading Spectacular  
  *The Washington Post* May 26, 2017
- Newly Tenured … at Brandeis, Clarkson, Furman, Indiana  
  *Inside Higher Ed* June 9, 2017
- Kenyans will vote in August. Why are NGO-government relations an issue?  
  *The Washington Post* June 16, 2017

Brian DeLong

- IU experts impressed by Comey's testimony  
  *Herald-Times* June 8, 2017

Seth Freedman

- Q&A: Health Policy Expert On ACA Insurer Withdrawals  
  *Indiana Public Media* June 22, 2017

Sumit Ganguly

- Of Modi And Trump: A Case Of Continuity?  
  *Foreign Policy Research Institute* June 28, 2017
  *Eurasia Review* June 29, 2017
- Reaching for winning formula: Modi and Trump offer definitive plans on trade, defense and counter-terrorism; Indian-Americans lauded  
  *News India Times* June 30, 2017

Beth Gazley

- Want a front-row seat at your child’s graduation? Bidding starts at $200  
  *Seattle Times* June 10, 2017
  *Yakima Herald Republic* June 10, 2017
  *True Viral News* June 11, 2017
- Job market strength enables ‘gap years’  
  *Cedar Rapids Gazette* June 25, 2017

John D. Graham

- Why a national carbon tax is smart policy: SPEA dean outlines benefits in new book  
  *IU Newsroom* June 12, 2017
- Trump issuing fewer regs: By design or happenstance?  
  *E&E Daily* June 15, 2017
• Chamber Interests
  Midwest Chamber of Commerce Daily News June 29, 2017

Lee Hamilton

• OP-EDs
  o The Problem With Too Much Information
    Missouri Valley Times News June 1, 2017
  o The Budget Process Remains Broken
    Greater Fort Wayne Business Weekly June 2, 2017
  o We Need to Safeguard the "Public" in Public Office
    Wylie News June 7, 2017
    Sachse News June 7, 2017
  o In praise of pragmatism
    Missouri Valley Times News June 9, 2017
  o Talking to the Other Side
    The Sunbury News June 1, 2017
    The Star June 1, 2017
    My South Shore Now June 1, 2017
    FSU News June 1, 2017
    Evansville Courier June 1, 2017
    My North Shore Now June 1, 2017
    The Daily Journal June 1, 2017
    Deming Headlight June 1, 2017
    Ruidoso News June 1, 2017
    Metro Parent Magazine June 1, 2017
    Pike Press June 2, 2017
    Richmond Register June 2, 2017
    Claiborne Progress June 3, 2017
    Fayette Tribune June 5, 2017
    Montgomery Herald June 7, 2017
    Detroit Lakes June 13, 2017
    Superior Telegram June 27, 2017
  o Congress Needs to Reassert Itself on Use of Force
    Montgomery Advertiser June 7, 2017
    Union-Bulletin News June 7, 2017
    Batesville Herald Tribune June 8, 2017
    Madison Press June 8, 2017
    Greensburg Daily News June 8, 2017
    Tulsa World June 8, 2017
    Sauk Valley June 8, 2017
    Cedar Springs Post June 9, 2017
    Commercial-News June 10, 2017
    The Republic June 11, 2017
    Bristol Press June 11, 2017
    New Britain Herald June 11, 2017
Why We Need to Scrap the Debt Ceiling

- Highland Community News June 21 2017
- Union-Bulletin News June 21 2017
- Owatonna Peoples Press June 22 2017
- Jacksonville Journal Courier June 22 2017
- News Democrat & Leader June 22 2017
- Sun Prairie Star June 23 2017
- Tribune Star June 23 2017
- Sauk Valley June 23 2017
- Commercial-News June 24 2017
- Bristol Press June 24 2017
- The Republic June 25 2017
- Fillmore County Journal June 28 2017
- The Ceres Courier June 28 2017
- The Mountain Times June 28 2017
- Daily Journal June 28 2017
- Claiborne Progress June 29 2017
- Bladen Journal June 29 2017
- The Star June 29 2017
Politics, While Often Not Pretty, are Essential: Lee Hamilton '52

IU experts impressed by Comey's testimony

IU Survey: polarization not just a Washington thing

Ethridge: Equally offensive to everyone

Skillman gathering a treasure

IU-IDB Strategic Studies Fellows Program Announces 2017 Graduates

Health care investments and rep. tom price confirmation hearings - shots - health news - npr

US-Saudi relations a case study in foreign policy complexity

Do you believe in our Political System? If not, why not?

Public Service In India: Challenges And Solutions

The best way for government to ‘encourage development’
• A state-based response to climate change
  *Washington Times* June 28, 2017

**Bradley Heim**

• Kansas Republicans end the state’s failed tax-reform experiment
  *VOX* June 7, 2017

**Paul Helmke**

• Time to dump political parties?
  *News-Sentinel* June 15, 2017
  *News-Sentinel* June 17, 2017
• Carmel hires New York consultant to promote city, Brainard
  *Indianapolis Business Journal* June 24, 2017
• Battle over cold beer comes to a head
  *The Republic* June 24, 2017

**Monika Herzig**

• Hot Spots: Monika Herzig and Peter Kienle, the Zora String Quartet and
  *Herald-Times* June 29, 2017

**Alex Hollingsworth**

• Cycling tour explores views on Obamacare
  *Herald-Times* June 1, 2017

**Craig Johnson**

• Indiana taxpayers likely to end up paying for failed I-69 partnership
  *Herald-Times* June 7, 2017
• Trump pushing for public-private partnership, but Pence's Indiana a cautionary tale
  *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette* June 20, 2017

**Bill Jones**

• Blue-green algae becoming a hazard in area waters
  *Herald-Times* June 4, 2017
  *Martinsville Reporter-Times* June 4, 2017
  *Bedford Times-Mail* June 4, 2017

**David Konisky**
- The Energy 202: Trump made up his mind on Paris. Now the rest of the world will do the same on him
  *The Washington Post* June 1, 2017
- EPA chief and White House staffers dance around question of Trump’s stance on climate change
  *CNBC* June 4, 2017
- Episode 86: Unequal Protection from Pollution
  *Scholars Strategy Network* June 6, 2017
- Environmental Justice Resides in Green Limbo at the EPA
  *Inside Sources* June 7, 2017
- States May Be Intentionally Poisoning Each Other With Toxic Air
  *TONIC* June 8, 2017
- Indiana University professor: Trump may ‘reverse’ progress on environmental justice
  *News 21* June 16, 2017
- Trump wants America to be 'energy dominant.' Here's what that means
  *CNBC* June 28, 2017

**Marc Lame**

- Suspicion about 2-year-old’s cause of death heightens concerns about tick-borne illness
  *Herald-Times* June 15, 2017
  *The Indianapolis Star* June 20, 2017
  *Medical Health News* June 20, 2017
  + 8 more sources

**Les Lenkowsky**

- EXCLUSIVE: McCain Institute Refuses to Disclose Big Donations
  *The Daily Caller* June 26, 2017

**Vicky Meretsky**

- Muscatatuck National Wildlife Refuge celebrates 50 decades of conservation
  *Madison Courier* June 12, 2017

**Debra Mesch**

- Community foundation hosts 11th annual ‘Women Giving Together’ luncheon
  *Herald Journal* June 9, 2017
- Women spur change with $100K gifts
  *Indianapolis Business Journal* June 10, 2017
- Charitable giving may be in your genes
  *Fidelity* June 30, 2017
Jayma Meyer

- Gain insight into intersection between law, ethics, and athletics
  *Women in Higher Education* June 12, 2017
- IU expert outlines steps NCAA should take to reduce sexual violence by athletes
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* June 20, 2017

Ashlyn Nelson

- Jeans are not allowed at school - Unless you Pay
  *Textile Future* June 10, 2017

Douglas Noonan

- Cities See the Arts as a Beautiful Economic Tool
  *The Wall Street Journal* April 16, 2017

Jonah Otto

- Internationale Studierende treffen Augsburger Startups im aiti-Park
  (International students meet Augsburger Startups in the aiti-Park)
  *B4B Schwaben* June 7, 2017

Jim Perry

- News from around IU Bloomington
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* June 21, 2017

Brad Ray

- Heroin overdose deaths could be undercounted
  *Nation’s Health* June 30, 2017

Justin Ross

- Kansas Republicans end the state’s failed tax-reform experiment
  *VOX* June 7, 2017

Michael Rushton

- The Createquity Arts Research Prize is Coming Soon
  *Createquity* June 2, 2017

Amina Salamova
• Banned flame retardants still pass through umbilical cord from mother to baby, IU research finds
  
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* June 29, 2017  
  *Science Daily* June 29, 2017

**Joe Shaw**

• Mapping the Chemosphere: Understanding the Chemicals in Our Environment  
  
  *Bangor Daily News* June 26, 2017

**Daniel Simon**

• IU Researchers: Airline Mergers Aren’t Causing Airport Hassle  
  
  *Indiana Public Media* June 1, 2017

**Kosali Simon**

• Senate health plan debuts to mixed reviews  
  
  *Herald-Times* June 22, 2017  
  *Pharmacy Choice* June 23, 2017  
  *Insurance News* June 23, 2017  

• Policy experts parse what the Senate’s bill would mean for the individual insurance markets  
  
  *Fierce Healthcare* June 22, 2017

**Adam Ward**

• Nutrient Runoff In Indiana Causes Environmental Problems Far South  
  
  *Indiana Public Media* June 2, 2017  

• The reason fake news spreads so fast on Facebook and Twitter  
  
  *Daily Mercury News* June 27, 2017  
  *Gympie Times* June 27, 2017  
  *The Morning Bulletin* June 27, 2017  

+ 18 more sources

**Jim White**

• Mom: Cop should have stopped drowned daughter, Toni Anderson, from driving  
  
  *KSHB* June 21, 2017  
  *Kansas City Star* June 21, 2017  
  *The Wichita Eagle* June 21, 2017  

+ 6 more sources

*SPEA Students and Alumni in the News:*
Jasmine Dennie

- 'Nothing can stop me'
  InsideIU Bloomington June 21, 2017

Jennifer Ellison

- Finishing the year strong: Local students earn accolades
  Greenfield Daily Reporter June 5, 2017

Dan Esposito

- Riders pedal the nation to support affordable housing
  Herald-Times June 11, 2017

Alicia Jacquet-Morrison

- Awarded a Tillman Scholarship
  Pat Tillman Foundation June 16, 2017

Sami Jamil Jadallah

- A Liberal who never trusted the Mainstream Media
  Tuck Magazine June 15, 2017

Matt Kent

- IUPUI alum's crazy logic of interning at 35
  IUPUI Newsroom June 1, 2017

Amy Rogge Mack

- The Institute for Functional Medicine Names Amy R. Mack as Chief Operations Officer
  Concierge Medicine Today June 21, 2017
  CNBC June 21, 2017
  CBS8 June 21, 2017
  + 74 other sources

SPEA Bloomington in the News:

- Blue-green algae becoming a hazard in area waters
  Herald-Times June 4, 2017
  Martinsville Reporter-Times June 4, 2017
  Bedford Times-Mail June 4, 2017
• US professor works to prevent drownings in Vietnam
  *Asia Matters for America* June 7, 2017
  *Vietnam Breaking News* June 8, 2017
  *Talk Vietnam* June 8, 2017
  + 2 more sources
• IU trustees vote to raise tuition 1.4% for Bloomington, Indianapolis campuses
  *Herald-Times* June 8, 2017
• Riders pedal the nation to support affordable housing
  *Herald-Times* June 11, 2017
• Shawe announces scholarships for grads
  *Madison Courier* June 14, 2017
• Task force releases findings on downtown Bloomington
  *Herald-Times* June 16, 2017
• IU trustees approve three new graduate degree programs
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* June 16, 2017
  *WBIW* June 22, 2017
• New IU Institute Brings Diverse Communities Together to Study Food
  *Bloom Magazine* June 26, 2017
• Marsha Levick Esq.
  *Bloomberg BNA* June 30, 2017

**SPEA IUPUI in the News:**

• 2017 Partners in Philanthropy ceremony honors four namesake donors and a family of 34 alumni
  *IU News* June 9, 2017
• Niki Messmore named national Break Away Staff Person of the Year
  *IUPUI Newsroom* June 13, 2017